Abstract-In this paper, we mainly discuss the optimal scheduling algorithms in Low-end ECU and In-vehicle information system. For Low-end ECU, we propose an optimal scheduling algorithm. This algorithm can guarantee schedulability of mandatory parts in periodic tasks, guarantee aperiodic tasks and minimize the average scheduling error of optional parts in periodic tasks. In-vehicle information system is a multi-constraint real-time and non-real-time application coexisted application system. To meet the system scheduling requirements, a feedback algorithm based on the Constant Bandwidth Server is designed to control the fraction of CPU bandwidth allocation and a precise mathematical model is provided. Finally, the experimental results prove the effectiveness of our framework and algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of automotive electronics technology, automobiles use a lot of modern technologies to improve the performance and reliability. In particular, embedded microprocessors are widely used. Due to their cost-efficient, many antiquated control circuits are replaced. Moreover, with the increasing complexity of Electronic Component Units (ECU) in automotive applications over the past several years, only using functional modules to accomplish the tasks cannot meet the requirements of good performance, real-time and safety of vehicles. So internet-oriented, Vehicular Application Specific Embedded Operating Systems (vASOS) become necessary. Now vehicle is not just a traditional transportation facility, but more likely a computer on wheels. Currently, the average amount of electronic unit and system exceeds 80 per vehicle. These electronic units and systems are interconnected, and form a mini local area network. Until now, Controller Area Network (CAN) bus has become the most popular bus in vehicles. Atypical vehicular system always includes two kinds of CAN bus, low speed CAN bus and high speed CAN bus. Data transmission speed of low speed CAN bus is always less than 125 Kbps. Meanwhile, Local Interconnect Network (LIN) intends to offer auxiliary functionalities to vehicular network like low speed CAN bus. Low speed CAN bus and LIN bus usually connect the electronic modules which are leveraged for automotive body control like lamp control, power window control, windscreen wiper control and so on. In regard of above mentioned electronic units, we call them Low-end ECU in this paper. Generally these applications have relatively low demanding requirements on system response time, also not that critical on operating error. For such system, we generally choose fixed priority driven scheduling algorithms, such as the classical Rate-Monotonic (RM) and Deadline-Monotonic (DM) scheduling algorithms [1, 4, 5, 12] .
Meanwhile, In-vehicle information systems are wildly used, like GPS navigation systems, mobile TV, mobile MP4. This kind of systems are servicing to users, and mainly include real-time monitoring module, multimedia entertainment module, GPS navigation module, communication module, and etc. So for In-vehicle information systems, they usually not only include hard real-time tasks like tasks for monitoring automotive body components, but also include some soft real-time tasks like managing video/audio processing and some non-real-time tasks running background. Therefore, In-vehicle information systems are not a single constrained real-time system, but a multi-constraint real-time and non-real-time coexisted application system.
As the previous work, some scheduling algorithms have been proposed to manage soft real-time tasks. The main contribution of these algorithms is the management of multimedia applications based on CPU resource reservations. In [13] , Mercer and Tokuda first proposed resource reservations in real-time Mach to implement temporal protection in the context of a real-time multimedia system. In [15, 19] , resource reservation scheduling was used in multimedia applications to provide temporal isolation through scale resource utilization, which has been proved to be very effective.
The algorithm Constant Bandwidth Server (CBS) is a reservation scheduling algorithm based on the Earliest Deadline First (EDF) priority assignment, which uses a server mechanism to implement reservations [14] . Feedback techniques have been applied to multimedia systems [17, 20] , the reservation and feedback approaches were combined to adjust tasks' periods according to the actual CPU load.
As the previous work, there are mainly two resource allocation policies: proportional allocation policy and optimal allocation policy. In proportional share allocation [15, 16] , each client is characterized by a parameter that express the relative share of a resource that the client should receive. Flexibility and fairness are the main characteristics of the policy. The optimal allocation [6, 7] is more emphasis on the overall system performance. It can satisfy the minimum CPU share of some applications, but it ignores the fairness.
In this paper, we mainly discuss the optimal scheduling algorithms in Low-end ECU and In-vehicle information system. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The next section presents scheduling model of Low-end ECU. A feedback control mechanism based on PID controller designed for In-vehicle information system is presented and discussed in section 3. Section 4 shows some experimental results by simulation. Finally, the conclusion is drawn in section 5.
II. SCHEDULING MODEL OF LOW-END ECU

A. Task Model
In term of Low-end ECU design, we always have some criteria requirement on the event response time. For example, in the Car Alarm System, if there is some abnormal signal, the system should react in 200 ms to alarm. For such tasks, we call them aperiodic task which don't have fixed period and happen irregularly. In Low-end ECU, aperiodic task has deadline which is different from the hard deadline, because it will not cause dangerous results even if it misses the deadline.
For other tasks in Car Alarm System, like signal detecting, network management, bus fault diagnosis, power management etc, these tasks also have responsive requirement and even missing the deadline will not result in catastrophic results. We call such task periodic task with soft deadline which always use flexible computation or imprecise computation [2, 3, [8] [9] [10] .
Per the vehicular task analysis above, we can classify the tasks in Low-end ECU into two types: (2) . 
From ( 
B. Scheduling Target of Low-end ECU
We choose Fixed Priority scheduling algorithm for Low-end ECU, and also introduce deferrable server (DS) for aperiodic tasks which can satisfy the aperiodic task's response time with soft deadline very well. So we divide the system into three parts:
(1) The mandatory part of periodic task For this part, we set the task's priority according to DM algorithm.
(2) DS serving to aperiodic tasks We define the aperiodic task's response time as the DS's deadline, and the aperiodic task's worst execution time as server's execution budget. Based on DS's deadline, we will arrange the DS's priority in the system.
(3) Optional part of periodic task For this part, we arrange it with lowest priority, it is working in the background of part 1 and part 2 jobs.
Based on analysis above, the target we are pursuing in Low-end ECU system is to find a scheduling algorithm, which will:
(1) guarantee schedulability of mandatory parts of periodic tasks.
(2) guarantee DS involved not adversely influence the schedulability of mandatory parts of periodic tasks.
(3) minimize the average scheduling error of periodic task's optional parts.  with lower priority than DS is described as 
C. Scheduling of Periodic Tasks with Firm Deadline
Based on (4) and (5) (2) When the priority of periodic task i  is lower than
Check not only , ( 
where
So in the system with n periodic tasks 1 ,, n  , the system average error can be calculated as 
so the periodic task set  can be divided into mandatory periodic task set To seek for the optimal Low-end ECU scheduling algorithm, just follow the steps below:
Step 1: According to (4), we perform the schedulability verification on task set m   .
Step 2: According to (6) Step 3: Using the optimal scheduling algorithm which minimizes the average schedule error of optional task set o   . The algorithm is described as 
is, the higher the priority is), the system average error is minimized.
III. SCHEDULING MODEL OF IN-VEHICLE INFORMATION SYSTEM
A. Task Model
One of the most challenging problems in vASOS serving to In-vehicle information systems is the design of flexible and accurate schedulers to allocate resources among competing applications, since these systems are more complex than signal constrained systems.
Aiming at the real-time characteristic of In-vehicle information system, we consider three types of tasks: hard real-time tasks, soft real-time tasks, and not real-time tasks.
For not real-time tasks, we use round-robin scheduling algorithm. These tasks have lowest priority, running at background.
For hard real-time tasks, we use EDF scheduling algorithm.
For soft real-time tasks, such as video/audio processing, auto motive navigation and air-condition control applications, we use the reservation-based feedback scheduling algorithm, and the models can be described as follows. Assume that each job () 
By using the CBS with hard reservations, it can be proved that the smaller is 
So the scheduling error is () ( 1) (
We define 1 () () uk Bk  , the scheduling error can be concluded as
The feedback controller is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The output of the system is the scheduling error () k  that we want to control.
The set point is zero. The manipulated variable is () uk . We can change this variable to control the scheduling error to be zero. However, this variable is bounded, it can be described as ( ) 1 i Bk  . CBS is the actuator and PID controller is the control function.
() ck is the execution time of jobs. It is an estimation variable depending on the type of application we want to control.
C. PID Controller Design
Here we assume () ck is estimated close to the actual value. Namely, for each job the execution time () ck is determined, we define it as a constant c . To design a controller for the system described by (12), we should consider two modes ( ) . The detailed attribution of tasks is described in Table I.   TABLE I. ATTRIBUTION
(1) 1  is a period task with firm deadline (1,1) .
(2) 2  is a period task with firm deadline (1, 2) .
According to the (2), { , ,
 is a period task with firm deadline (3, 5) .
According to the (2), 
B. Experimental Results in In-vehicle Information System
In this experiment, we take into consider three tasks in vASOS. We will concern on the evolution of the scheduling error and the reserved CPU bandwidth of tasks in vASOS.
One is a hard real-time task 1  , described by 11 ( , ) Tc , which is responsible for monitoring the temperature and pressure of types. It is a period task with the period 1 
10
T ms  and the WCET 1 5 c ms 
, and we use the EDF scheduling algorithm. Table V . Using the EDF algorithm, the scheduling error of the task 1  is a constant zero which means its schedulability is not influenced by the navigation task 2  .
For the navigation task, the scheduling error of 2  is illustrated in Fig. 7 . At the very beginning, the scheduling error is large because the task is assigned a low initial bandwidth ( ) 0.1 Bk  . After about ten jobs, it tends to be zero. At about job (30) J the execution time increases to 0.75, and the schedule error rises to 12. It is noticed that under the PID controller, the scheduling error reaches to zero as expected in a shorter transient. Fig. 8 plots the evolution of the reserved CPU bandwidth () Bk of 2  . After an initial transient, the feedback controller is able to adapt the reserved bandwidth to be stable. And in the whole, the reserved bandwidth fluctuates around the average value of 0.15. Additionally, it is noticed that () Bk does not exceed to 1, and the system is not overloaded.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we mainly discuss the optimal scheduling algorithm in Low-end ECU and In-vehicle information system. For Low-end ECU, we propose an optimal scheduling algorithm for tasks in vehicles. By verifying if system can meet the target, we can determine if scheduling algorithm is optimal. For In-vehicle information system, a feedback algorithm based on the CBS is designed to support and meet the quality of service requirements of soft real-time tasks. The experimental results prove the algorithm is effective. 
